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I. INTRODUCTION 

Many years ago in a biology class, the au thor was taught that a 
new field of science, having grown to independence, may also be rec
ognized by its special methods and techniques. Insect pathology was 
formally recognized almost twenty years ago. Since then it has under
gone t remendous development, and much l i terature has been published 
in many countries and in many languages by investigators who ap-
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proached their problems from entomological, microbiological, biochem
ical, and other viewpoints. Therefore, the reviewer of the l i terature 
on techniques in insect pathology, especially if his publ ishing space is 
limited, in some way has to select his material judiciously. 

T h e present chapter has been wri t ten for the prospective research 
worker who is interested in a general survey as a starting point . In 
addit ion, the au thor has tried to place some emphasis on techniques 
that are special to insect pathology, and occasionally the progress to 
date of these techniques has been briefly summarized for the reader 's 
critical consideration. T h e techniques cited are mostly those used in 
laboratory studies of insect diseases dur ing the last decade or so. Very 
little has been said specifically about methods as such. T h e specifica
tion of details, leading to a par t icular type of preparat ion, becomes 
meaningful only when incorporated into a procedure as a whole. T h u s 
the methods of diagnosis are not treated in this chapter. Because of 
the many conflicting aspects, the presentat ion which follows may not 
appear to be consistent, and individual technical accomplishments may 
not always be given due credit because of space l imitations. Also per
t inent information may have been overlooked even though some thou
sand or so references were checked or extracted. 

Insect pathologists utilize much microbiology and, accordingly, em
ploy its varied techniques. Therefore, technical information may be 
gained from general reference works (for example, Wilson and Miles, 
1946; Kolmer et al., 1951; Society of American Bacteriologists, 1957; 
Pelczar and Reid, 1958) and from books and publicat ions dealing with 
special groups, such as fungi (Niethammer, 1947; Alexopoulos and 
Beneke, 1952; Coudert , 1955; Dade, 1960), protozoa (Kirby, 1950), and 
nematodes (Cairns, 1960). Some books on insect pathology and reviews 
of the l i terature (Steinhaus, 1949, 1953; Bergold, 1958a; Welch, 1958; 
Krieg, 1961) may also serve as sources for references on techniques. T h e 
first comprehensive t reatment of the techniques, procedures, and keep
ing of records in insect microbiology was that presented by Steinhaus 
(1947); and recently Mart ignoni and Steinhaus (1961) published a se
lection of laboratory procedures for students in insect pathology. Both 
provide a great deal of information which has not been included in 
this paper. 

I I . T H E ISOLATION, PURIFICATION, AND CULTURE OF INSECT PATHOGENS 

A. Isolation and C u l t u r e 
Insect pathogens may be obtained from two sources: diseased or 

dead insects (also eggs, feces, etc.), and cul ture collections. A few path
ogens (such as Bacillus popilliae Dutky and Bacillus thuringiensis Ber-
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liner) are commercially produced. T h e gather ing of diseased or dead 
insects may become a difficult task if the investigator cannot draw upon 
an epizootic in the field or a laboratory rearing, or material received 
by mail ; and in these cases the pa thogen then needs to be isolated 
and identified. Whereas the mail ing of dead insects is generally not 
restricted among states and countries (for mail ing instructions see Stein
haus, 1960a), that of living insects (especially if they are p lan t pests) 
is generally subject to regulations; even living honey bees (Apis mellifera 
Linnaeus) may not be mailed freely within the Uni ted States without 
a permit . 

Pathogen collections are kept, to a varying extent, at most insect pa
thology laboratories. In addit ion, insect pathogens may be obtained from 
many cul ture collections, such as the American T y p e Cul ture Collection, 
Washington 6, D.C.; the Cul ture Collection Uni t , Fermenta t ion Section, 
Nor the rn Util ization Research Branch, USDA, Peoria 5, Illinois; the 
Centra lbureau voor Schimmelculturen, Baarn, Nether lands; the Com
monweal th Mycological Inst i tute , Kew, England; and the Nat ional 
Collection of T y p e Cultures, London, England. 

I n general, insect pathology investigations are carried out in a per
manen t laboratory. Paillot (1928) designed an automobi le laboratory 
in order to avoid errors when determining the significance of isolated 
bacteria in field-collected caterpillars. Mobile laboratories have also been 
used in Canada and the Uni ted States. 

1. Isolation and Purification 

T h e first step in the isolation of a pa thogen is to ascertain whether 
or not the insect should be sterilized. Surface sterilization is required 
if internal bacteria are to be studied, and is often advisable for the 
isolation of fungi. If fungus spores cannot be taken from the surface 
of the insect for cul ture, the whole insect or large parts of it may be 
placed on an agar plate (frequently Sabouraud maltose or potato-glucose 
agar) or a po ta to slice. Viruses, rickettsiae, bacteria, and protozoa are 
commonly isolated from suspensions, which may be prepared from the 
whole insect or infected organs, and taken u p in water or saline. 
Infected organs may also be placed directly on media for cul tural exam
inations (e.g., Steinhaus, 1941). Washes from insects are mostly used as 
checks of surface sterilization. 

T h e material may be broken u p by gr inding in a mor ta r or a tissue 
gr inder (Boorman and Knott , 1959), or by homogenizing in a War ing 
Blendor. Virus inclusion bodies may also be obta ined by macerat ing 
insects or tissue in water for several weeks, a technique that has often 
been used in the prepara t ion of polyhedra suspensions for field tests 
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(for example, Bird, 1953; Ossowski, 1957) bu t is also suitable for more 
intricate studies (for example, Hughes, 1952; Krieg and Langenbuch, 
1956b). T h e pr imary suspensions thus gained contain the pathogen, 
tissue debris, and other microorganisms. They will be considerably 
more purified if prepared from the invaded organ only. Bleeding of 
the insect may yield a large amount of certain virus inclusion bodies or 
bacteria (Steinkraus, 1957) and helps el iminate impurit ies. Gu t poly
hedra may be isolated by piercing inflated guts with capillary tubes (Bird, 
1952), and single colonies of pathogens in cells may be collected with 
a micromanipula tor (Bird and Whalen , 1954). 

T h e dissection of insects has been treated by Pawlowski (1960). 
Soft insects (caterpillars, etc.) may be p inned down at head and tail 
in a petr i dish (partially filled with wax or paraffin) and cut open near 
the dorsal median. T h e content of the midgut may be removed by 
pul l ing ou t the peri t rophic membrane . Special techniques have been 
described for caterpillars (Paillot, 1928), bees (Bailey and Lee, 1959; 
Anonymous, 1960; USDA, 1961), mosquitoes (Chao and Wistreich, 1959; 
Wistreich and Chao, 1960), ticks (Steinhaus, 1947), and others. 

T h e pr imary suspension may be worked u p in two ways. If viruses 
and microsporidian spores are to be isolated, the suspension is filtered 
through cheesecloth and musl in and then subjected to differential (frac
tionated) centrifugation, the schedule of which consists of spinning 
down tissue debris in a few steps (at low speed) and washing the debris 
to extract further pathogens, spinning down large particles (polyhedra, 
etc.) at a higher speed in order to separate them from smaller micro
organisms (bacteria, etc.), and finally, washing the pathogen in sterile 
distilled water. T h e progress of the purification is checked with the 
microscope. T h e suspension thus obtained may still contain some tissue 
debris, bacteria, and other impurit ies, and is often designated as "semi-
purified." I t may be further purified by more differential centrifugation. 
Virus particles are knocked down by centrifugation at h igh speeds; their 
purification schedule may be shortened by filtration through bacteria-
retaining filters. 

Bacteria are isolated by streaking the pr imary suspension on agar 
plates (usually nu t r i en t agar) in order to obta in single colonies for 
further investigation. I t is sometimes advisable to incubate the material 
in nu t r i en t or thioglycolate b ro th before streaking. Isolated colonies 
are treated in the same way unt i l a pu re colony is obtained. Fastidious 
bacteria are isolated on their appropr ia te media. For identification gen
erally the procedures given by Breed et al. (1957), the Society of Ameri
can Bacteriologists (1950, 1957), and Heimpel and Angus (1958) are 
followed. 
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Rickettsiae may be isolated by sedimentat ion and filtration (Krieg, 
1958a), and perhaps also in tissue cul ture (Suitor and Weiss, 1961). 
Techniques for the isolation of bacteria have been discussed by Angus 
(1952); a special procedure for isolating bacteria from blood is given 
by Stephens (1958). Various techniques and procedures have been 
employed for isolating and identifying internal or gut bacteria from 
roaches (Briscoe et al., 1961), grasshoppers (Bucher and Stephens, 
1959a, b), beetle larvae (Wistreich et al., 1960), fig wasps (Phaff and 
Miller, 1961), fly maggots (Greenberg, 1960), and mosquitoes (Chao and 
Wistreich, 1959; Wistreich and Chao, 1960; Ferguson and Micks, 1961). 
Bailey (1959) improved the technique for isolating Streptococcus pluton 
(White), and Eaves and M ü n d t (1960) isolated and tested various strep
tococci. Antagonism plates are helpful when testing unknown bacteria 
against Bacillus alvei Cheshire and Cheyne and Bacillus paraalvei Burn
side (A.S. Michael, personal communicat ion) . Reed and McKercher's 
(1948) cellophane technique may be useful when prepar ing suspensions 
of bacteria or spores reasonably free from contaminat ion by the cul ture 
med ium (Heimpel , 1955a). 

2. Culture 

T h e techniques of cul tur ing insect pathogens are determined by the 
substrate on which a par t icular pathogen may be grown. Of course, 
most pathogens grow in their insect hosts, bu t many host species are not 
readily available, or their laboratory rearing is too time-consuming. 
Cul ture on media is, therefore, preferred; it is employed, at present, in 
growing bacteria, fungi, certain protozoa, and nematodes. Some path
ogens, however, require special media to form spores and other stages, 
and these media may or may not be known. Also, their virulence may 
be reduced if cul tured on media for a long time. 

Viruses, rickettsiae, and microsporidia cannot be grown on media, 
and unt i l recently their cul ture has been restricted to living insects. 
Some of these pathogens may infect other hosts that are easier to rear 
in the laboratory than the species in which they have been originally 
discovered (Smith et al., 1961). 

T h e mass product ion of insect pathogens has recently been treated 
by Mart ignoni (1963). At present, aside from collecting large quanti t ies 
of diseased insects in the field, insect viruses are mostly mass-produced 
in the laboratory and only by using living insects (Smith and Xeros, 
1954a; McEwen and Hervey, 1959; Lewis, 1960). Vago (1957) and Vago 
and Atger (1961) improved the technique by infecting the host so late 
that it requires little or no feeding. A technique for enhancing virulence 
may be found in a paper by Smirnoff (1961a). 
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A procedure for mass product ion of milky disease organisms in beetle 
larvae was worked out by Dutky (1942), bu t recently Steinkraus and 
Provvidenti (1958) developed a med ium on which Bacillus popilliae 
Dutky sporulates to a certain extent. Steinhaus (1951a) used Povitsky 
bottles and agar for mass producing Bacillus thuringiensis Berliner; 
his procedure was slightly modified by Hannay and Fitz-James (1955). 
Aeration flask cultures were used by Angus (1956a) and Briggs (1960). 
T h e problem of inhibi t ing fungi in B. thuringiensis cultures was dis
cussed by Krieg and Müller-Kögler (1959). Several techniques by which 
the ability to form crystals can be manipu la ted were described by 
Le Corroller (1958). T h e further list of media and techniques cited here 
shall be restricted to those used in studies on Bacillus cereus Frankland 
and Frankland and related bacteria (Fitz-James, 1955; Angus, 1956b; 
Hannay, 1957; Fitz-James and Young, 1958; Heimpel and Angus, 1958); 
for techniques dealing with enhancement of virulence see Bucher (1959) 
and Steinhaus (1959a). 

T h e prepara t ion of single-spore cultures of entomogenous fungi has 
been described by MacLeod (1954). H e also assessed the growth in his 
nutr i t ional studies on the genus Hirsutella (MacLeod, 1959a, b , 1960). 
Other techniques have been employed by Hal l and Bell (1960, 1961) 
when studying the effect of temperature on the growth of entomoph
thoraceous fungi. T h e isolation and culture of Entomophthoraceae 
have been previously reviewed by Müller-Kögler (1958). McCoy and 
Carver (1941) described the mass product ion of spores of a Beauveria 
species. Special media and apparatus have been used by various authors 
(Shanor, 1936; Loughheed, 1959; Schaerffenberg, 1959; and many others). 
Procedures for the identification of entomogenous yeasts are given by 
Phaff and Miller (1961). 

T h e culture of a parasitic amoeba of the honey bee was worked 
out by Schulz-Langner (1960), and a med ium for cul tur ing flagellates 
of mosquitoes is described by Wallace and Johnson (1961). 

T h e culture of nematodes has recently been reviewed by Stoll (1959) 
and Dougherty (1960). Techniques for the maintenance of stock cul
tures and the mass propagat ion of the DD-136 nematode have been 
worked out by Dutky et al. (1963). 

Insect tissue cul ture will undoubtedly become an excellent means 
for growing insect pathogens that cannot be cultured on the usual 
laboratory media. In the past most insect tissues could be mainta ined 
outside the individual only in pr imary cultures, bu t recently Grace 
(1962a) has achieved excellent mult ipl icat ion and 44 transfers in vitro. 
Insect tissue culture techniques have been extensively and critically 
reviewed by Day and Grace (1959), and since then various problems 
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have been treated by Vago (1958a, 1959a), Campbel l (1959), and Mar
tignoni (1960). A technique for pr imary cul ture of hemocyte monolayers 
has recently been worked out by Mart ignoni and Scallion (1961b). 
Ovariole sheath and other tissue have been cul tured by several in
vestigators (Haskell and Sanborn, 1958; Vago and Chastang, 1958a, b ; 
Castiglioni and Raimondi , 1961); reports of more detailed investigations 
were publ ished by Grace (1959a) and Jones and Cunn ingham (1960). 
Various technical details were treated by Vago and associates (1961; 
Vago, 1958b; Aizawa and Vago, 1959a, b). 

Investigations per ta in ing to the growth of pathogens in insect tissue 
culture have been reviewed by Day and Grace (1959), Vago (1958a), 
and Grace (1959b). Mult ipl icat ion of polyhedrosis virus was obta ined 
by Trager (1935), Grace (1958, 1962b), Aizawa and Vago (1959c), Vago 
and Chastang (1960), and Mart ignoni and Scallion (1961a), of rickettsiae 
by Weyer (1952), and of microsporidia by Trager (1937), who also cul
tured other protozoa (Trager, 1959a, b). At tempts to cul ture insect viruses 
on chicken embryo were, however, not with certainty successful (Stein
haus, 1951b), bu t vertebrate tissue might be suitable for growing rick
ettsiae of ar thropods (Suitor and Weiss, 1961; E. C. Suitor, personal 
communicat ion) . Aizawa (1959) used cell suspensions for studies on 
viruses. 

B. Special Problems of Isolation and Purification 

T h e isolation of virus particles from virus inclusion bodies is a 
special problem in insect pathology. Most inclusion bodies dissolve in 
di lute alkali; only the nuclear polyhedra of Tipula paludosa Meigen 
elongate and shrink again in water (therefore, their virus particles have 
been studied only in sections) (Smith and Will iams, 1958). 

For many years, two different "isolation" techniques have been used 
in insect pathology laboratories. In the first one, the polyhedra are 
dissolved on an electron-microscope grid by applying a drop of sodium 
hydroxide or sodium carbonate solution for a few seconds or a few 
minutes; then the d rop is sucked u p with filter paper and the grid 
rinsed with a few drops of distilled water. Th i s procedure is quick 
and can be used for very small quanti t ies and for purposes of rapidly 
demonstrat ing the presence of virus; bu t it is also a crude technique, 
and impor tan t elements may end u p in the filter paper instead of re
maining on the grid. 

T h e second technique was employed by Bergold (1947, 1948) when 
he first demonstrated insect viruses by means of the electron microscope. 
T h e inclusion bodies are dissolved in a mix ture of sodium carbonate 
(concentration mostly ranging from 0.06 Μ to 0.003 M) and 0.05 Μ 
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sodium chloride for 2 to 3 hours. Thereafter undissolved impuri t ies 
and polyhedra are spun down at low speed and discarded, and the 
virus particles are sedimented at high speed into a pellet and washed. 
A detailed and critical description of this procedure was given by Ber
gold (1958a) and is treated in Chapter 13 of Volume I of the present 
treatise. 

Inclusion bodies may also be dissolved in other ways. Zalmanzon 
(1949) employed enzymes. Machay and Lovas (1954) sprayed polyhedra 
suspension on membranes and dialyzed it against alkali. Hil ls and 
Smith (1959) dialyzed polyhedra suspension in bulk and sedimented 
the viruses by sucrose gradient centrifugation. 

Alkali concentrat ion and dissolution t ime has to be found experi
mentally for each k ind of inclusion body. T h e dissolution of the cyto
plasmic polyhedra of Lepidoptera appears to be more difficult since 
often their virus particles dissolve before the polyhedra prote in does; 
a new technique for their dissolution has been worked out by Hills 
and Smith (1959). Exceptionally pu re suspensions of virus particles were 
obtained by Steinhaus and Dineen (1959) in the supernatant from old 
suspensions of cytoplasmic polyhedra that had been allowed to stand 
in the refrigerator for several months and that had apparent ly disinte
grated spontaneously. 

T h e effect of differential centrifugation may also be increased by 
employing fluorocarbon. Accordingly, the process of purifying poly
hedra may be considerably shortened (Bergold, 1959a). Fluorocarbon 
has generally been used in virology for speeding u p purification; how
ever, recent reports have indicated that it may inactivate virus particles 
(Graffi and Krischke, 1960; Ivanicova, 1961). T h a t the isolation tech
n ique may even influence the surface of polyhedra has been shown by 
Hills and Smith (1959). 

Detailed information covering isolation and purification of nonin
clusion viruses may be obtained from the papers of Wasser (1952), Plus 
(1954, 1960), Smith et al (1959a), Steinhaus (1959b), and Krieg and 
Huger (1960). T h e Tipula iridescent virus has been purified by spinning 
it in to pellets (Williams and Smith, 1957, 1958) and by sucrose gradient 
centrifugation (Smith et al., 1961). 

Another special problem involves the separation of spores and crys
tals produced by crystalliferous bacteria. Many techniques begin with 
a purified spore-crystal suspension prepared by incubat ing the harvested 
material in sodium chloride followed by repeated washings and cen
trifugation (Hannay and Fitz-James, 1955; Angus, 1956c, 1959a; Fitz-
James et al., 1958; Krywienczyk and Angus, 1960). 

At present, crystals can be isolated only by differential centrifuga-
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tion, bu t various means have been employed to enhance the separation 
of the particles. H a n n a y and Fitz-James (1955) used spontaneous ger
minat ion and autolysis of the spores, a technique that was later modi
fied by in t roducing various broths for triggering germinat ion (Fitz-
James and Young, 1958; Angus, 1959a). A second possibility is to break 
u p the spores in a Mickle disintegrator (Hannay and Fitz-James, 1955; 
Angus, 1956a; Fitz-James and Young, 1958). By employing fluorocarbon, 
the vegetative debris can be separated more readily from crystals and 
resting spores (Angus, 1959a). Sucrose gradient centrifugation has been 
used by Vankovä (1957). 

T h e isolation of spores is much easier since the crystals only need 
to be dissolved in alkali; the spores are subsequently washed. T h e 
isolation of the crystal protein, however, requires fractionated extractions 
(Hannay and Fitz-James, 1955; Fitz-James et al., 1958) or the applica
tion of a complicated schedule including extraction, precipi tat ion, 
dialyzation, and washing (Angus, 1956c; Krywienczyk and Angus, 1960). 
Crystals may also be dissolved in gut juice (Angus, 1956a). 

Air-mounted dry nigrosine smears may be used for following the 
progress of purification dur ing the various procedures. 

C. Determination of Pathogen Concentration 

T h e concentrat ion of an insect pa thogen in a suspension can be 
determined either absolutely or relatively. In an absolute determina
tion, the amoun t of the pathogen per un i t volume is given as the 
n u m b e r of particles per milli l i ter or the weight in grams per milliliter. 
T h e simplest device for count ing pathogens is a count ing chamber 
(Petroff-Hausser, T h o m a , etc.), bu t it can be gainfully employed only 
when the particle is relatively large (polyhedra, spores, crystals, etc.). 
Virus capsules and large virus particles can hardly be recognized. I n 
count ing spores it may be necessary to know the concentrat ion of viable 
spores. T h e "pou r " plate and " d r o p " plate techniques (a large volume 
of spore suspension is either poured over the whole plate surface, or 
small individual drops are inoculated) have been used for bacteria; a 
critical evaluation of bo th techniques may be found in the papers of 
Reed and Reed (1948) and Campbel l and Konowalchuk (1948). Müller-
Kögler (1960) worked out a technique for de termining the percentage 
of germinat ion of fungus spores. T h e concentrat ion of bacteria and 
polyhedra may also be calculated from turbidi ty measurements (Toenies 
and Gallant , 1949; Aizawa, 1952, 1953a; Stephens, 1959). Virus capsules 
and virus particles may be counted in the electron microscope according 
to the technique of Steere (1952). Known volumes of the virus suspen
sion and a s tandard indicator suspension (latex particles or phages of 
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known concentration) are mixed and sprayed onto screens (Backus and 
Williams, 1950). Th i s technique has recently been critically examined 
by Breese and T r a u t m a n (1960). 

T h e determinat ion of the pathogen concentrat ion by weight requires 
drying the pathogen unt i l weight constancy is reached and suspending 
a known amount in a known volume of fluid. T h e weight may also 
be calculated from a nitrogen determinat ion, provided the ni trogen 
content of the pathogen is known. [Bergold (1947) used the micro-
Kjeldahl method, and Mart ignoni (1957) used the Dumas method.] 

In a relative determinat ion, the concentration of the suspension is 
found by comparing its biological effect with a s tandard (for example, 
median lethal dose, L D 5 0, and median lethal t ime, L T 5 0) , in short, by 
bioassay. Th i s principle has been used for the t i t rat ion of viruses (Plus, 
1954; Krieg, 1958b; Aizawa, 1959; Mart ignoni and Schmid, 1961) and 
for the standardization of toxins (Heimpel, 1955a; Heimpel and Angus, 
1960). 

Occasionally, it is desirable to determine the amount of pathogen 
produced in one insect. T h e n a dead insect may be weighed and ho
mogenized in a known volume of water, the pathogens counted in a 
hemocytometer, and their total amount calculated (Raun et al., 1960). 
Such a determinat ion may also be used as diagnostic criterion (Giordani, 
1959). 

D. Storage of Insect Pathogens 

Most insect pathogens can be stored for several months , many for 
years. Free virus particles, however, have little stability. For instance, 
purified particles of Borrelinavirus bombycis Paillot are stable for 2 
to 3 weeks, bu t thereafter decline in activity (Bergold, 1953). 

After some time, stored pathogens may lose their infectivity (which 
may be measured as the decline of rate of mortality) and virulence 
(which may be measured as the time required to kill). T h e rate of 
these changes has recently been investigated by Thomson (1958) and 
Neilson and Elgee (1960). T h e rate depends, among other factors, on 
the technique chosen. 

T h e easiest way to preserve pathogens is to store air-dried cadavers, 
"scales," etc., at room temperature or in the refrigerator. Bacteria and 
inclusion viruses have been kept this way for years. Larvae of the 
greater wax moth, Galleria mellonella (Linnaeus), which contained my-
celia of entomogenous fungi, have been stored in petri dishes and at 
room temperature for 6 months and may remain infectious still longer 
(C. G. Thompson , personal communicat ion). Microsporidia may be 
stored in wet cadavers or aqueous suspensions and held under refrigera-
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tion for several months , bu t then fresh material has to be obtained 
from infected larvae (Thomson, 1955; Blunck et al., 1959). 

Another technique that requires little t ime is to smear some infec
tious material on a sterilized glass slide, let it dry and, after placing the 
slides in a sterile tube or other container, store it in the refrigerator 
or deep-freeze. Inclusion viruses, rickettsiae, bacteria, and fungi (Stein
haus, 1960b) may be kept this way, often for many years. Unless prop
erly handled, however, pure cultures, when stored on slides, may easily 
become contaminated. 

Semipurified and purified suspensions of virus inclusion bodies may 
be stored under refrigeration or kept frozen. Several antibiotics may 
be added to the suspension without ha rming the virus (Bergold, 1958a; 
Vago, 1959b). 

Pure cultures of bacteria and fungi may be stored on agar slants. 
Th i s technique necessitates periodic transfers, the frequency of which 
depends on the pathogen and on the dryness in the storeroom. Drying 
out can be prevented or considerably reduced with mineral oil overlays 
or by sealing the test tube. An effective sealing procedure is to push 
the cotton p lug deep into the test tube, cut off and flame the over
hanging port ion, close the tube with a sterilized rubber stopper, and 
seal with Parowax. Plastic and other types of seals may also be used. 
Cul ture med ium and storage temperature depend upon the pathogen. 

Purified air-dried polyhedra, bacteria spores, and crystals may be 
stored in the refrigerator or at room temperature for many years. 

Lyophilization is the most advanced method of preservation. One 
of its great advantages is that lyophilized pathogens retain properties 
that may be lost dur ing prolonged cult ivation on media. Much infor
mat ion exists on the lyophilization of entomogenous bacteria and fungi 
(Benedict et al., 1958, 1961; Hesseltine et al, 1960; Krywienczyk and 
Angus, 1960; Haynes et al., 1961) bu t little on viruses (Aizawa, 1953b; 
Machay and Lovas, 1954). 

Nematodes may be stored as described by Dutky et al. (1963). 

I I I . T H E INFECTION OF THE HOST 

A. Disinfection and Steril ization 

Main ta in ing sterile conditions is a must in an insect pathology 
laboratory a l though most insect pathogens, fortunately, are not dan
gerous for m a n and animals. Contamina t ion may easily make the result 
of an experiment unrel iable, if not useless, and thus lead to a waste of 
material , money, and manpower; valuable stock cultures of microbes 
and insects may be lost. 
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Steinhaus (1953) has considered the subject of diseases of insects 
reared in the laboratory and the insectary, and has given special con
sideration to control measures that might be used to suppress such dis
eases. H e discusses such matters as sanitation, quaran t ine and isolation, 
chemical and heat sterilization, and rearing conditions; he then sug
gests a five-point sanitary regime for controlling outbreaks of disease 
in insect cultures. Essentially these involve: correct diagnosis, removal 
and destruction of diseased individuals, sterilization of cages and equip
ment, provision of uncontaminated food, and rearing-room sanitation. 
(See also Chapter 1, Volume I, of this treatise.) 

A simple way of preventing contaminat ion is the spatial separation 
of stock cultures, especially those of insects, from experimental work. 
It is advantageous to assign the rearing of insects to a room in which 
no pathogens are handled, and to arrange for a special insect keeper 
who does not part icipate in other laboratory work. Where such a sepa
rat ion is not possible, the laboratory may be divided into "uncontami
nated' ' and "contaminated" working areas, in which separate sets of 
instruments, etc. may be kept. It is also advisable to work with stock 
and control insects before handl ing infectious material . Some labora
tories have special sterile rooms or hoods for prepar ing pathogen cul
tures or performing other work that requires extreme aseptic precau
tions. 

In addit ion, constant and painstaking efforts must be made in order 
to main ta in aseptic conditions. Sterilization is the complete destruc
tion of microorganisms, whereas the term disinfection is restricted to 
the destruction of pathogenic forms. At present, laboratories employ 
predominant ly three means for achieving sterilization or disinfection: 
heat (autoclave, dry oven, Bunsen flame), chemicals, and ultraviolet 
light (germicidal lamps). Autoclaving is given preference, and equip
ment that cannot be treated in this way is sterilized by chemicals or dry 
heat, whereas ultraviolet light is generally used for decontaminat ing 
air. It is good policy to collect used equipment and waste (leftovers 
of insect food, feces, etc.) in special trays or bags and to sterilize all 
such material before cleaning or disposal. Since it is almost always 
necessary or advisable to use sterile equipment , a second sterilization 
has to take place after cleaning or before reuse. Th i s process can be 
simplified by the use of presterilized disposable labware. 

Many substances are available for chemical sterilization (see e.g., 
McCulloch, 1945; Steinhaus, 1953; Reddish, 1954). In general, 70 per
cent alcohol is used very little, a l though it is appreciated in mycological 
work. Ninety-five percent alcohol has been recommended for flaming 
of instruments (Martignoni and Steinhaus, 1961). Sodium hypochlorite 
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(0.5 percent) or 10 percent formalin is employed in the sterilization of 
rearing equipment , labware, and work benches. Because of the strong 
fumes emit ted by these substances, care must be taken to assure that 
rearing equipment , etc., is rinsed and aired out sufficiently before reuse. 
Roccal, Hyamine , and other quaternary a m m o n i u m compounds are used, 
in proper di lut ion, for hands and work tables, in containers in which 
contaminated microscopic slides are collected, etc. Forceps with which 
insects are handled may be d ipped in higher concentrations of these 
compounds. 

Most insect viruses and their inclusion bodies are dissolved by alkali. 
However, in his study of the effect of various disinfectants on polyhedra, 
Jolly (1959a) showed that morphological changes are not necessary for 
an inactivation. 

T h e rearing of disease-free insects may become a great problem in 
insect pathology laboratories. W h e n difficulties occur, the writer can 
only recommend enforcement and strict observation of aseptic techniques 
and individual rearing or, if possible, the replacement of the bad stock 
by a better one. Various chemicals have been tested as to their useful
ness in the surface sterilization of Lepidoptera eggs (Letje, 1939; Bergold, 
1942, 1943; Steinhaus, 1948; T h o m p s o n and Steinhaus, 1950; Golanski, 
1961; and others). An often-employed procedure is to submerse rou
tinely 1-day-old eggs in 10 percent formalin from 30 to 90 minutes 
(depending on the rate of hatching), followed by careful rinsing in tap 
water and, finally, distilled water. Other workers use Hyamine. For 
mosquito eggs, Jones and DeLong (1961) recommend short washes in 
70 percent alcohol and 0.87 percent sodium hypochlorite. 

I n the study of the internal flora and in aseptic work involving 
insect tissue (as, for example, tissue culture) the sterilization of the 
external surface of insects may become necessary. Local disinfection 
may sometimes be advisable before injection (Stevenson, 1959). For 
isolating fungi, insects are d ipped into sodium hypochlorite or other 
disinfectants before they are placed on agar (MacLeod, 1954). T h e 
sterilization of the whole surface requires plugging of the oral and 
anal openings, a measure which prevents bo th recontaminat ion of the 
surface by gut juices or frass and penet ra t ion of the disinfectant into 
the gut. I t can be achieved by l igaturing or sealing with Duco cement 
or wax. Similar precautions may be necessary when appendages (legs, 
wings) are removed. T h e n the insect is submersed in the disinfectant 
(0.2 percent Hyamine , 70 or 80 percent ethanol , 0.2 percent mercuric 
chloride, White ' s solution, 0.5 percent sodium hypochlorite, etc.), pref
erably while shaking, for 1 minu te to 1 hour , depending on the thick
ness of the integument . Thereaf ter the insect is thoroughly washed in 
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several changes of sterile distilled water or saline unt i l all traces of 
the disinfectant are removed. Finally the whole insect or a section of 
its integument is incubated in thioglycolate bro th to determine bacterial 
growth. A critical examinat ion of this procedure was under taken by 
Mart ignoni and Milstead (1960), and variations for certain insects may 
be taken from Steinhaus (1947), Angus (1952), Bucher and Stephens 
(1957), Steinkraus (1957), Chao and Wistreich (1959), Greenberg (1960), 
Wistreich et al. (1960), Briscoe et al. (1961), Ferguson and Micks (1961), 
and Mart ignoni and Steinhaus (1961). 

It is extremely difficult to rid a living insect of its internal micro
organisms. In exceptional cases the upper tempera ture l imit of the 
microorganism may lie below that of the insect or its egg (Allen and 
Brunson, 1947; Bedniakova and Vereiskaia, 1958); thus, exposing an in
sect or insect eggs to elevated temperatures may destroy the microbiota 
and permit the insect to survive. Other pathogens may be el iminated 
by feeding antibiotics, etc. (Fox and Weiser, 1959; Gershenson et al., 
1960). Virus-injected insects may be protected from septicemia by adding 
antibiotics to the injected virus suspension. 

B. Handling and Characterization of the Test Insect 

T h e concern of the insect pathologist in insect-rearing techniques 
begins when he has chosen a part icular species for his experiment , for 
he has to make sure that his test insects are in good condit ion and from 
a stock with little or no incidence of disease. In working out a suit
able rearing technique, he may be guided by many books and indi
vidual papers, a few of which may be cited here (Way et al., 1951; 
Peterson, 1953; Stehr, 1954; Harr is et al, 1958; Galtsoff et al, 1959; 
Clark et al, 1961). T h e concern of insect pathology in the techniques 
of handl ing and keeping insects, however, begins with the test. Since 
many experiments necessitate keeping insects individually or in small 
groups, the problem arises of how to handle large numbers of individual 
insects under aseptic conditions and with the least possible expendi ture . 

Natural ly, care is to be taken that test and control insects are 
handled and kept in the same way and under the same conditions, 
that stress conditions (for instance, crowding and prolonged starvation) 
are avoided, and that the number of control insects is appropria te . 

A simple technique for keeping individual caterpillars has been 
worked out and successfully employed for many years by E. A. Steinhaus 
and his group. Uncoated (i.e., unwaxed) half-pint cardboard containers, 
which can be autoclaved and reused many times, are covered with the 
sterilized bot tom of a glass petr i dish. Alfalfa or other food is prepared 
in small bouquets and inserted in small, water-filled vials which are 
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stoppered with a strip of cotton (Snyder, 1951). T h e food is changed 
daily, or at least every other day, and at the same time the containers 
are cleaned of frass and debris. T h e larvae are handled with forceps that 
are sterilized and kept in Roccal (1:600) between changes. Th i s tech
n ique can be modified in various ways. For example, p in t cartons may 
be used instead, and kale bouquets may be kept fresh for a day with a 
moist strip of cotton, tightly wound a round the base of the leaf. 

Other practical containers are: plastic boxes and shell vials, lantern 
globes, Zwölfer's and Neubauer ' s dishes, petr i dishes for larvae of Tipula 
paludosa Meigen, soil-filled metal boxes for grubs, metal and plastic 
cages for locusts (Stevenson, 1959), aluminum-foil cups for bee larvae 
(Patel and Gochnauer , 1959). Bailey and Lee (1959) devised a cage for 
keeping individual bees, Mart ignoni and Milstead (1961) a technique 
for rearing small phytophagous insects, and Greenberg (1960) a tech
n ique by which flies can .be kept in petri dishes wi thout contaminat ing 
each other. 

T h e age and stage of the test insect can be specified in various ways 
and also with various degrees of accuracy. T h e simplest and least ac
curate way of classification employs the body length (for instance: small, 
medium, and large caterpillars). T h e age can be accurately stated by 
relat ing it to the date of hatching, pupa t ion , etc. T h e accurate deter
minat ion of the instar may become most time-consuming since often no 
clear-cut differences exist between consecutive larval instars. T h e de
terminat ion then requires recording of the number of molts, the size 
of the frass pellet (Pond, 1961), or the head-capsule width (Snyder, 1951, 
1954; McGugan, 1954; Wit t ig , 1959a). Weight de terminat ion is also 
impor tant , part icularly in giving L D 5 0 per gram body weight. 

Sometimes it may be necessary to find out whether or not an insect 
stock carries a latent virus infection. In insect pathology, the term 
"latent infection" has been applied to a condit ion in which the insect 
appears healthy bu t is assumed to bear occult pathogens (see Chapter 
15, Volume I). These may be activated and thus disease may be pro
voked by the influence of certain stressors (Steinhaus, 1958a, 1960c). 
Such stressors are: (1) certain conditions dur ing rearing (extremely high 
or low temperatures, high humidi ty , ultraviolet light, vibrat ion, crowd
ing, certain foods, starvation, etc.); (2) certain chemicals (amino acids, 
arsenic acid, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and its sodium salt, for
malin, hydrogen peroxide, hydroxylamine, mercuric chloride, ni trogen 
mustard, sodium fluoride, thioglycolic acid, etc.); (3) pathogens (infec
tion with viruses from other insects, superinfection with species-specific 
virus). Most of these techniques, however, are not specific nor do they 
induce reliably reproducible results (Bergold, 1958b; Steinhaus, 1958b; 
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Steinhaus and Dineen, 1960). Krieg (1957a) artificially produced latent 
infections in sawflies. Natural ly occult viruses have been reported espe
cially in the silkworm. 

C. Introduction or Inoculation of the Disease Agent 

T h e techniques by which an insect can be experimentally infected 
with a certain pathogen are determined by the por ta l of entry. Viruses, 
rickettsiae, bacteria, protozoa, and some species of fungi predominant ly 
enter the insect body through the mouth . They may be applied to an 
insect by contaminat ing its environment , by various ways of feeding, 
and by injection. Al though many of these pathogens can be used in 
the form of powders and dusts, suspensions are given preference in 
laboratory work. 

T h e degree of purification of pathogen suspensions depends, to some 
extent, on the technique of application. Of course, other disease agents 
than the tested ones should not be present. Semipurified suspensions 
contain tissue debris or bacteria in varying degrees. Accordingly, they 
may be used for oral application. Suspensions to be injected must be 
highly purified. 

Pathogens may be introduced into the environment by mixing into 
the soil of grubs, by spraying on the combs of bees, or on mite colonies, 
by smearing on egg masses, or by transferring healthy mites to diseased 
colonies (Munger et al., 1959; Smith et al., 1959a). Sterile cotton swabs 
d ipped in pathogen cultures may be suspended in vessels with mosquito 
larvae (Wallace and Johnson, 1961). 

Disease agents may be fed deliberately by mixing them into food 
media, injecting them into the food that surrounds bee larvae (Bailey, 
1960; Lewis and Rothenbuhler , 1961), or, with leaf-eating insects, apply
ing them to foliage. Leaves may be d ipped into a suspension of the 
pathogen and dried, or the suspension may be sprayed on with an 
atomizer. Since the surface of leaves is generally water repellent, it is 
advisable to add a wetting agent and a sticker to the suspension (Angus, 
1954, 1959b, and others). Commercial spreader-stickers, blood a lbumin, 
and skim-milk powder may be used for this purpose; the writer has 
found the clear mix ture of di luted methyl cellulose and Laboratory 
Aerosol Fisher to be especially satisfactory. 

T h e quali tat ive technique may be turned into a semiquanti tat ive 
or quant i ta t ive one according to the accuracy with which the amount 
of pathogen per leaf surface and the area of leaf surface consumed by-
one test insect can be calculated. Fluorescent stains may serve as indi
cators by means of which the amount of pathogen suspension eaten 
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from the foliage can be determined (Forest Insect Laboratory, Beltsville, 
Maryland, personal communicat ion) . In the leaf-disc technique, a known 
amount of pathogen in suspension is appl ied to a small por t ion of leaf 
by means of a microsyringe, and the leaf por t ion has to be eaten by the 
test insect wi thin a certain period of t ime (Angus, 1956b; Bucher, 1957; 
McEwen and Hervey, 1958; Jaques , 1961; Mart ignoni and Schmid, 1961). 

However, the pathogen can also be fed to the insect directly. Th i s 
can be done qualitatively by feeding diseased tissue or by d ipp ing the 
front end of the test insect in to the pathogen suspension. Semiquanti
tative and quant i ta t ive techniques are more sophisticated. Smirnoff 
(1959, 1961a) introduces the inoculum in to the buccal cavity with a 
small bacteriological loop. Certain larvae, especially after starvation, 
will devour droplets of pa thogen suspension that have been appl ied to 
a glass slide (Bird and Whalen , 1953; Bird, 1958; Smith and Rivers, 
1959). A widely used technique is the one for which Steinhaus (1959a) 
coined the term "microfeeding," and by which small volumes of path
ogen suspension are injected into the m o u t h or the foregut. A melting-
point capillary is finely drawn out , cut, and the edge of the t ip is 
rounded in a flame as described by Mar t ignoni (1955). T h e base of the 
capillary is pushed over a 22-gauge needle (which has been cut short) 
and fastened to the base of the needle by means of a very small d rop 
of Duco cement. Th i s connection is delicate, bu t it will stand several 
autoclavings. I t is recommended that a sufficient n u m b e r of needles be 
prepared and sterilized in advance. Before microfeeding, a sterilized 
tubercul in syringe is filled with the pathogen suspension, the needle 
is at tached to the syringe, and the syringe is moun ted in a microinjector 
(for example, Dutky-Fest 2). Unde r a stereoscopic microscope, the t ip 
of the capillary is at first observed for regular delivery of microdrops 
(approximate volume from 0.0015 to 0.003 ml, depending on the setting 
of the microinjector). T h e n the head of a caterpillar is gently pushed 
over the t ip of the needle, the shot is delivered, and the caterpil lar is 
gently removed and placed in its carton. Some species may be easily 
handled with this technique, whereas others may show a tendency to 
regurgitate. Various devices or procedures, such as starving before mi
crofeeding, inserting the needle deeper, and anesthetizing [caution: 

2 Microinjectors have been described by Bergold (1941), Dutky and Fest (1942), 
Buck (1949), Roan and Maeda (1953), Martignoni (1957), and Owen and Haynes 
(1958). Microinjectors or micrometer syringes are available from Burroughs Wel lcome 
& Co. (U.S.A.) Inc., Tuckahoe , New York; California Laboratory Equipment Co., 
Berkeley 10, California; Professor T e r u o Yamasaki, Laboratory of Appl ied Entomology, 
Faculty of Agriculture, University of Tokyo , Tokyo , Japan; and others. For an ap
paratus for mount ing and hold ing insects see He impel (1954). 
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ether may possibly act as a stressor (Steinhaus and Dineen, 1960) so 
controls should also be etherized as well as injected with a placebo] 
may help to overcome this trouble. For determining L D 5 0s , it is ad
visable to sterilize the capillary t ip between caterpillars with 70 percent 
alcohol, and to exchange needles after having microfed 10 insects. T h e 
technique given here is the basic procedure that has been used, in many 
variations, at the Depar tment of Insect Pathology, University of Cali
fornia, Berkeley, California, over many years. Microfeeding was per
formed by Let je (1939); special syringe heads that allow easy and safe 
adapta t ion of capillaries have been described by Bucher and Bradfield 
(1951) and Mart ignoni (1959). A 30-gauge metal needle with round-
filed t ip permits microfeeding of 3-day-old bee larvae (Michael, 1960). 

T h e procedure for microinjection (injection of small volumes into 
the hemocoel; Steinhaus, 1959a) is the same except that the t ip of the 
capillary or needle needs to be sharp in order to penetra te the cuticle. 
A technique for mass injection of Japanese beetle grubs (Popillia ja
ponica Newman) has been worked out by Dutky (1942), an aseptic tech
n ique for caterpillars by Bergold (1943), a technique for inoculat ing 
Drosophila melanogaster Meigen by Plus (1954), and a quant i ta t ive 
technique for mosquitoes by Chao and Ball (1956). Since microinjection 
leaves a wound in the body wall, it may sometimes be advisable to seal 
it with collodion, melted paraffin, or similar sealing material . 

Infection by fungus spores has recently been discussed by Madel in 
(1960). Many fungus spores germinate on the cuticle of insects and 
then penetrate the body wall. Accordingly, they are dusted, brushed, 
or sprayed in aqueous suspension into rearing containers or onto test 
insects, mixed into the soil, or insects are rolled, shaken, or forced to 
walk in spores. Sometimes an injury may be applied to the body wall, 
and a piece of the cul ture attached to it later (Jolly, 1959b; Müller-
Kögler and Huger , 1960). Since germinat ion takes place only at high 
humidit ies, such conditions must be provided (Smith and York, 1960). 

Infective-stage nematodes of the family Neoaplectanidae seek out 
host insects and enter them actively; bu t they are destroyed by drought . 
Therefore, the nematode suspension is pipet ted into a petri dish (the 
bot tom of which is l ined with two sheets of previously moistened filter 
paper) in which the insect is placed. Artichoke bracts may be dipped in 
the nematode suspension and fed to insects in containers which are l ined 
with moist paper toweling (S. R. Dutky, personal communicat ion; 
T a n a d a and Reiner , 1960). 

A technique for the artificial parasitization of insects has been de
scribed by Salt (1955). 
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D . Determination of the E D 5 0 and L D 5 0 

T h e median lethal dose (LD 5 0) is commonly used for measuring 
the infectivity of a pathogen. In many cases the median effective dose 
(ED 5 0) is used. In some applied problems of insect pathology, however, 
the determinat ion of the L D 9 0 (dose that kills 90 percent of the insects 
tested) may be more practical. 

Ascertaining the L D 5 0 presupposes an infection technique that is 
sufficiently quant i ta t ive . Leaf feeding, microfeeding, and microinjection 
have been used. T h e viability of the pathogen should be known, espe
cially if the pathogen loses its viability fast (Müller-Kögler, 1960). T h e 
experimental data may be evaluated graphically or arithmetically; bo th 
methods have been discussed in detail by Mart ignoni and Steinhaus 
(1961). Examples of how to handle individual problems may be found 
in Harr is (1959), Fernelius et al (1960), Menn (1960), Lorenz (1961), 
and the papers cited in Section II , C on bioassay. 

IV. T H E EXAMINATION OF INSECT AND PATHOGEN 

A. Microscopic Examination 

Despite the vast number of microscopic techniques, many investi
gators seem to have l imited themselves from the first to the use of 
a few standard procedures. Th i s a t t i tude is unders tandable since tech
niques that have been developed for vertebrate tissue may not be equally 
suitable or need some adapta t ion when applied to diseased insects, and 
many laboratories may not be in a position to study microscopic tech
niques in greater detail . Only few publicat ions deal with insect micro
technique (van Heerden, 1945; Day, 1948; Kennedy, 1949), and in some 
instances (such as il lustrated by many of the publicat ions by Paillot) 
histopathological techniques have been developed for or adapted to 
problems in insect pathology. Other investigators have tried to find or 
modify staining and other techniques that would aid in the identifica
tion and examinat ion of insect pathogens. In the following pages, a 
short review is given of both rout ine and special techniques. In addit ion, 
the reader is referred to the many works about microscopic techniques, 
such as those by Romeis (1948), Cowdry (1952), Gray (1954), Gur r (1956), 
Lillie (1957), Baker (1958), H a u g (1959), Pan t in (1959), Conn et al (I960), 
Steedman (1960). Fur ther information on histochemical techniques may 
be gained from Gomori (1952), L ipp (1957), G r a u m a n n and N e u m a n n 
(1958), Casselman (1959), Gur r (1960), Lison (1960), and Pearse (1960). 

In the microscopic study of diseased insects and their pathogens, the 
smear prepara t ion is most often employed. Detailed histopathological 
and cytological studies are performed on sections. Whole mounts are 
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rarely used except in the examinat ion of bee mites (A. S. Michael, 
personal communication) and fungi (Laird, 1961). 

Because of the smallness of insect pathogens, a high-power micro
scope with high-quality bright-field condensor and objectives is necessary. 
Various optical methods greatly aid the examinat ion. Dark-field illumi
nat ion has been employed in many classical studies (for instance, the 
observation of virus bundles in the "r ing zone" of polyhedrosis-diseased 
nuclei). Phase-contrast equipment is now generally used. Polyhedra and 
crystals are differentiated routinely with the aid of polarized light. Oc
casionally, insect pathogens have been studied by fluorescent light (Ber
gold, 1943; Krieg, 1954, 1955a, 1957b; Armstrong and Niven, 1957; 
Roshdy, 1961). 

1. Smear Preparations 

Smears of fluids or tissues may be examined unfixed or fixed. Unfixed 
smears require little time, and the material may be used afterward for 
culture or infection if only small amounts are at hand . However, 
smears dry out soon, and the passive or active movement of small 
pathogens sometimes aggravates observation. W h e n this happens it may 
prove advantageous to brush a th in film of mineral oil a round the r im 
of the coverslip, or to m o u n t a small d rop of fluid in immersion oil 
(Michael, 1957). Virus capsules in the vacuoles of blood cells may be 
arrested for microphotography by drying the smear and then moun t ing 
it in water (Bird, 1958). 

Most smear preparat ions that are examined in insect pathology 
are not pure suspensions of a pathogen bu t contain other microorgan
isms, tissue, tissue debris, crystals, fat droplets, and various organic and 
inorganic matter , some of which may even be similar in size and shape 
to the pathogen examined. Such difficulties apply especially to the 
identification of virus inclusion bodies and rickettsiae, and they have 
been elaborately discussed by Krieg (1955a, 1956, 1957b). For many 
decades, insect pathologists have been striving to develop procedures 
by which certain pathogens can be stained selectively. However, non
specific stains may also be very helpful, part icularly if the pathogen is 
very small or if its optical density differs little from that of the surround
ing medium. 

T h e differential identification of polyhedra in smears is based on 
their solubility, stainability, and other properties. Polyhedra are not 
birefringent; they do not dissolve in organic solvents, b u t swell in glacial 
acetic acid or weak alkali and dissolve with prolonged t reatment or in 
higher concentrations of acid and alkali, also in trypsin and antiformin 
(von Prowazek, 1907; Escherich and Miyajima, 1911; Komärek and 
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Breindl, 1924; Bergold, 1943). They do not stain with Sudan, bu t do 
stain with acid, alkaline, or neutra l methylene blue, Giemsa's (Smith 
and Xeros, 1954a; Krieg and Langenbuch, 1956a, b), carbol fuchsin 
(Krieg, 1957b), heated methyl violet (Vago, 1959b), and iron hematoxylin 
after acid or alkali t reatment (Krieg, 1957b; Langenbuch, 1957a). Smir
noff (1961b) suggests a combinat ion of picric acid and Buffalo black. 
Techniques for contour staining and negative staining of polyhedra 
have been presented by Vago (1951a, b , 1952, 1954), who also investigated 
the validity of diagnosis from stored insect cadavers (Vago, 1951c). Letje 
(1939) applied Pappenheim's panopt ic stain to blood smears of poly-
hedrosis-diseased silkworms. Slight differences in the stainability of nu
clear and cytoplasmic polyhedra have been reported by Xeros (1952) 
and Smith and Xeros (1953). 

Rickettsiae may be stained in smears, after methanol fixation, with 
Giemsa's and Macchiavello's stain, also with carbol fuchsin after t annin 
t reatment; D N A may be demonstrated according to Piekarski-Robinow 
(Krieg, 1955b). Mercurochrome-crystal violet, Pappenheim's , and Zotov 
and Blinov's stain have also been applied (Vago, 1959c). NR-bodies 
show u p when neut ra l red solution is added to the unfixed smear (Krieg, 
1959a). 

Bacteria can be made to stand out sharply against a background of 
debris by Bucher's (1957) modification of a spore stain. Crystal violet, 
nigrosine, and malachite green-safranine aid in differentiating spores 
and crystals of Bacillus thuringiensis in smears (Hannay and Fitz-James, 
1955; Smirnoff, 1961c). T h e staining properties of the crystals of B. 
thuringiensis and the parasporal bodies of Fowler's bacillus have been 
investigated by Hannay (1953, 1961). T h e shape of the crystals may be 
determined on shadowed slides (Hannay and Fitz-James, 1955). Micks 
et al. (1961) used various techniques to stain bacteria in smears of the 
mosquito gut. Leifson's stain has been used for flagella (Bucher and 
Stephens, 1959b). Symbiotic bacteria have been examined with great 
technical detail by Kolb (1959). 

Microsporidia are commonly stained in smears with Giemsa (after 
dry fixation, fixation in osmic acid vapors, or May-Grünwald), bu t a 
special technique has been developed by G ü n t h e r (1957). An elaborate 
technical study was repor ted by Gleichauf (1939) to have provided a 
quick-staining method that also permits easy differentiation from spores 
of molds and yeasts. Cytological details have recently been demonstrated 
with the following techniques: Kohn's, Feulgen's, and Giemsa's stains 
for nuclei (Hiller, 1959; Weiser, 1959), McManus ' reaction for pole caps 
(Vävra, 1959), Heidenhain ' s i ron hematoxylin, after appl icat ion of Schau-
dinn's fixative, for polar g ranu lum or other detail (Hiller, 1959; Vävra, 
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1959), a special technique for chitin (Dissanaike and Canning, 1957). 
Coccidia and ciliates have been fixed with Bouin's or Zenker's and 
stained with Heidenhain 's iron hematoxylin or Mallory's triple stain 
(Weiser and Beard, 1959; Kellen et al, 1961). 

T h e factors which cause extrusion of the polar filament in micro
sporidian spores vary considerably among species (Thomson, 1955); hence 
no reproducible technique exists. Pressure, acids, alcohol, glycerin, hya-
luronidase, hydrogen peroxide, and Lugol's solution may be tried; some
times 3 hours of drying (at room temperature) , followed by rehydrat ion, 
may successfully extrude the filament. 

Fungi may be examined in cotton blue-lactophenol, acid fuchsin, 
or alkaline phloxin, which stains faster than cotton blue (P. L. Lentz, 
personal communication). Dade (1960) recommends a solution of t rypan 
blue which also stains the inner cell wall. In vivo examinat ion through 
cellophane windows was performed by Sussman (1952). 

A critical examinat ion of the hematological techniques has been 
under taken by Jones (1962), and he also announces technical prerequi
sites for future studies. They shall be l imited here to a total hemocyte 
count (performed either on unfixed or heat- or acid-fixed material) , a 
differential hemocyte count (performed on unfixed or Versene-fixed, un
stained material in phase contrast, or on heat- or acid-fixed, stained 
material), and a blood-volume determinat ion. 

2. Sections 

Despite the great number of techniques that have been used in insect 
histopathology, and the even greater n u m b e r that could be used, the 
au thor will try to condense the fruit of her experience and l i terature 
study into two procedures. Adherents of the first procedure tend to use 
various fixatives, most often Bouin's, Duboscq-Brasil's modification of 
Bouin's, Carnoy's, or Zenker's, dehydrate in ascending grades of ethyl 
alcohol, clear in methyl benzoate, perhaps benzoate-celloidin, and trans
fer through benzene into paraffin, in which they embed. T h e other pro
cedure was developed by Smith (1943) for cytological studies on young 
larvae, and its followers tend to restrict themselves to Kahle's fixative, 
dehydrate in mixtures of descending volumes of ethyl alcohol and ascend
ing volumes of butyl alcohol, and carry through butyl alcohol-paraffin 
mixtures into paraffin (penetration preferably under vacuum; Heimpel , 
1955a). Both procedures have their deserved place in insect histology. 

T h e stains most often used for histological investigation are a simple 
hematoxylin (such as Delafield's and Ehrlich's) or hemalum (Mayer's), 
followed by counterstaining with eosin, Heidenhain 's iron hematoxylin, 
Giemsa's, and Feulgen's. Sometimes a triple stain (such as Mallory's, 
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Azan, etc.) or other techniques (basic fuchsin according to Altmann-
Kull, methyl green-pyronine, Pappenheim's , toluidine blue, and an 
R N A test) have been found advantageous. 

Various techniques have been described for staining polyhedra, and 
to demonstrate granulat ions in them (Bolle, 1898; Escherich and Miya-
jima, 1911; Komarek and Breindl, 1924; Breindl , 1938; Letje, 1939; 
Day et al., 1953; Xeros, 1953a). Heidenreich (1940) developed a carbol-
fuchsin-iodine green technique, which was found very useful by Bergold 
(1943). Xeros (1953b) and Smith and Xeros (1954b) used Giemsa's for 
demonstrat ing virus bundles in polyhedra. I ron hematoxylin was at first 
used by Conte and Levrat (1909) as a stain for polyhedra, later applied 
by Nor th American authors (e.g., Steinhaus, 1948; Bird, 1949), and 
recently again introduced by Langenbuch (1955, 1957b) in a modified 
procedure. All these investigations may be summarized in that the stain
ing of polyhedra is facilitated by acid pre t reatment , the amount of which 
seems to depend on kind, age, and previous t reatment of the polyhedra. 
Xeros (1955) employed several techniques to demonstra te the virus-pro
ducing mass or net. A histochemical investigation was conducted by 
Benz (1960). 

T h e staining of virus capsules is still more difficult. Paillot (1936, 
1937) appears to have demonstrated capsules with several techniques. 
Bromophenol b lue was used by Xeros (1953a), Smith and Xeros (1954c), 
Mart ignoni (1957), and T a n a d a (1959). Recently, Huger (1961) pub
lished a technique which may even be successful in smears. T h e "net
work" or "s trands" which develop in granulosis-diseased tissue may be 
demonstrated with iron hematoxylin and Feulgen (R. Langenbuch, per
sonal communicat ion; Bird, 1957; Wit t ig , 1959b; Huger , 1960a), bu t the 
success of these techniques seems to be greatly dependent on fixation 
and age of the network. 

In addi t ion to Giemsa's and Macchiavello's, rickettsiae may be stained 
in sections by several techniques (Vago, 1959c). Azan staining provides 
a special effect (Huger, 1959). A histochemical investigation of intra
cellular rickettsialike organisms was performed by Roshdy (1961). 

Gram's and Giemsa's stains (Lysenko, 1958; Micks et al., 1961), basic 
fuchsin-picric acid (Heimpel , 1955a), and Her t ig and Wolbach's method 
(Heimpel and Angus, 1959) may be used for bacteria in sections. Kolb 
(1959) applied histochemical techniques to bacterial symbiotes. 

Special stains for Microsporidia were employed by Machay (1956), 
Gün the r (1957), and Hil ler (1959). A stain for fungi in tissue sections 
of vertebrates is given by Grocott (1955). A histochemical investigation 
of nematodes was carried out by Lee (1960). 
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Β. Electron Microscopic Examination 
Investigations regarding the identification and morphology of a 

pathogen and the histopathology of the disease, if performed by means 
of the microscope, arrive at a border where the resolution limit of the 
microscope is reached. Th i s l imit may be overcome by using the many 
times more powerful resolution of an electron microscope. In labora
tories dealing wi th the full range of insect pathology problems, an elec
tron microscope is today not a luxury bu t a necessity. Therefore, the 
insect pathologist is well advised when he makes himself familiar with 
the role of this ins t rument (Williams, 1957) and the common techniques 
in this field. 

T h e techniques used in electron microscopic insect pathology are 
essentially the same as for other branches of electron microscopy. From 
the many sources of information, a few examples may be cited: Hal l 
(1953), Anderson (1956), Cosslett (1956), Fa rquha r (1956), Sjöstrand 
(1956), Reimer (1959), Smith (1959), Pease (1960), and Price (1963). 
References to special problems may be obtained from NYSEM (1950-
1961) and Edwards (1960). 

1. Suspensions 

Membranes are commonly prepared by d ipping a clean glass slide 
in 0.2 percent Formvar solution, s tr ipping the membrane on a water 
surface, and transferring it to grids. A thin deposit of evaporated carbon 
increases the stability of the membrane . Particles may be transferred onto 
the grid by covering it with a drop of the suspension and carefully re
moving the excess fluid with a piece of filter paper . A superior prepara
tion may be obta ined when, for instance, the suspension is sprayed onto 
the grid (spray-droplet technique; Backus and Will iams, 1950), perhaps 
in mixture with indicator particles of known size (Williams and Smith, 
1958). But the particles thus transferred on to the screen may still have 
been distorted dur ing drying. T h e i r original shape can be preserved by 
fixing in osmium tetroxide (Anderson, 1951) or freeze-drying (Williams, 
1953). Finally, the specimen is shadowed. Double-shadowing (casting of 
two shadows so that their azimuth angles are 60° or 180° apart) has 
been used for demonstrat ing the polyhedric shape of virus particles 
(Williams and Smith, 1957; Smith and Will iams, 1958; Hil ls and Smith, 
1959). Thickness and shape of cross sections of viruses may also be deter
mined from shadows (Günther and Rentschler, 1958). Fur ther informa
tion on the shape of virus particles has been obta ined by negative stain
ing (Hills and Smith, 1959; Smith and Hills, 1959). 

By varying the mode of prepara t ion of the particle suspension, the 
foregoing technique may be modified to provide information on many 
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different problems, for instance, demonstrat ion of developmental stages 
of virus capsules (Hughes, 1952), isolation of virus membranes (Bergold 
and Well ington, 1954), demonstra t ion of developmental forms of virus 
rods (Bergold, 1950), examinat ion of infected blood cell nuclei (Bergold, 
1952) and of infected hemolymph (Gregoire, 1951), de terminat ion of the 
number of virus particles per polyhedron (Machay and Lovas, 1955), and 
demonstrat ion of the nuclar equivalent in rickettsiae (Krieg, 1955). 

Replicas may be employed when investigating the shape of virus 
particles in polyhedra (Hills and Smith, 1959; Smith et al, 1959b). T h e 
structure of Bacillus thuringiensis crystals was determined by Labaw 
(1961). 

2. Sections 

T h e prepara t ion of sections starts with the fixation of the material . 
For this purpose, the living tissue has to be transferred, as fast as possi
ble, into the fixing solution (for instance, by injecting the fixative in to 
the insect, or d ropping the blood into the fixative). Polyhedra may be 
fixed in concentrated aqueous suspension or air-dried. Al though pref
erence has been given to osmium tetroxide in a 1 or 2 percent solution 
(pH from 7.0 to 7.5, Veronal or phosphate buffer), other fixatives con
taining potassium dichromate, potassium permanganate , formalin, Rho-
din's solution, etc., have also been employed (Huger, 1960b, c; Krieg 
and Huger , 1960; Bergold and Suter, 1959; Krieg, 1960; Wi t t ig et al, 
1960; Hannay , 1961; Micks et al, 1961; Smith and Hills, 1959; Day et al, 
1958). However, differences in the results obta ined by using various 
fixatives have been specified only in a few publicat ions (Bergold and 
Suter, 1959; Smith and Hills, 1959; Krieg, 1960; Wi t t ig et al, 1960) and 
may also be due to variations in the fixation time. After fixation, the 
material may be washed and then dehydrated in increased concentra
tions of alcohol, penetra ted with embedding substance, and embedded 
(for special procedures on bacteria, see Hannay , 1957, 1961). Blood cells 
and pathogens need to be centrifuged before every change of fluid and 
carefully resuspended in the new fluid. T h i s process may be shortened 
by spinning particles into pellets which then may be handled (Smith, 
1955; Wil l iams and Smith, 1957; Smith and Hills, 1959), by enclosing 
them into agar (Kellenberger et al, 1958), or coagulating the blood 
(Vago and Croissant, 1960). Methacrylate mixtures and also epoxy resins 
(Smith and Hills, 1959; Roshdy, 1961) and polyesters (Bergold and Suter, 
1959) have been used for embedding. Many electron microscopists now 
prefer epoxy resin (see also Mercer and Brunet , 1959), b u t published 
accounts regarding its suitability for insect pathology materials are al
most nonexistent . 
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Staining may be carried out dur ing dehydrat ion (Huger, 1960b, c; 
Roshdy, 1961) or by floating the grid on the staining solution. Uranyl 
acetate and phosphotungstic acid are commonly employed. Smith and 
Hills (1959) applied various stains, bu t in general very little has been 
published in insect pathology regarding the suitability of stains for in
creasing contrast of certain structures. T h e development of this phase 
of electron microscopy, especially the int roduct ion of cytochemical stains 
(e.g., Revel et al., 1960; T h e m a n n , 1960) antibody techniques (e.g., Singer 
and Schick, 1961), and enzymatic digestion procedures (Thomas and 
Willams, 1961) will undoubtedly give technical access to the solution of 
several problems which,at present can only be handled in a l imited way 
in insect pathology investigations. 

C. Immunological Techniques 

Immunological techniques have been employed in studies concerned 
with the immuni ty of insect blood and the characterization of insect 
pathogens. A simple means for demonstrat ing the antibacterial action of 
insect blood is the cylinder-plate technique (Frings et al., 1948). A great 
variety of serological techniques was used by Briggs (1959) and Stephens 
(1959) when they investigated humora l immuni ty in Lepidoptera . Yama-
fuji et al. (1958a) immunized silkworms [Bombyx mori (Linnaeus)] against 
virus disease. Krieg (1955c) found the serological diagnosis of rickettsial 
infections to be superior to microscopic examinat ion. 

Serological investigations of pathogens have predominant ly been 
carried out on viruses (Bergold, 1958a); b u t bacteria crystals (Krywien-
czyk and Angus, 1960) and rickettsiae (Krieg, 1955c, 1958c) have been 
studied to some extent. T h e antigen (virus inclusion bodies, inclusion 
body protein, virus particles, virus membranes, etc.) is prepared in highly 
purified form and injected into rabbits or guinea pigs. T h e antibodies 
have generally been determined in agglutination tests, bu t dur ing the 
last few years Krywienczyk and associates have worked out other pro
cedures: a modification of Ful ton and Dumbell 's (1949) complement-
fixation technique (Krywienczyk et al., 1958) and an agar-diffusion tech
nique, which is performed on microscopic slides and in which the re
action product appears in the form of a band that is made visible with 
amidoschwartz (Krywienczyk and Bergold, 1961). A pipet te for serological 
work was described by Krywienczyk and Bergold (1960). General infor
mat ion on serological techniques may be obtained from Carpenter (1956). 

Immunohistochemical staining techniques have not yet been used 
in insect pathology. 
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D. Other Biophysical and Biochemical Techniques 

In the investigation of diseased insects and their pathogens, many 
other techniques have been or may be used, such as those for chemical 
and biochemical analysis, including colorimetric, t i tr imetric, gasometric, 
and dilatometric techniques; techniques of enzymology, chromatography, 
spectroscopy and spectrophotometry, electrophoresis, and radioautogra-
phy; tracer techniques; X-ray techniques; and techniques per ta in ing to 
sedimentation, diffusion, and viscosity. Since many of them are performed 
on sections, suspensions of isolated cells or cellular components, or ex
tracts, their use often presupposes the use of other special techniques 
of microtomy, separation, or extraction. A large number of books and 
greater works provides information on the various subjects (for instance, 
Glick, 1949, 1954; Eränkö, 1955; Oster and Pollister, 1956; Cowgill and 
Pardee, 1957; Lederer and Lederer, 1957; Dixon and Webb , 1958; Fru ton 
and Simmonds, 1958; Overman and Clark, 1960). 

W i t h regard to references to biophysical and biochemical techniques 
in the insect pathology l i terature, only a few representative publicat ions 
may be cited. Bergold's (1959b) review on the biochemistry of insect 
viruses and the review of Heimpel and Angus (1960) on bacterial insecti
cides may be used as sources for references. Procedures for the biochem
ical analysis of rickettsial proteins have been given by Krieg (1958a, 
1959b, c), who also extracted R N A from cytoplasmic polyhedra (Krieg, 
1959b). Techniques for the prepara t ion and physical examinat ion of 
virus crystals may be found in Klug et al. (1959), and some for the bio
chemical investigation of polyhedroses in Yamafuji et al. (1958b, 1960). 
Several publicat ions inform about prepara t ion and measurement of 
bacterial enzymes (Chu, 1949; Heimpel , 1955a; Kushner and Heimpel , 
1957; Patel and Cutkomp, 1961). T h e chemical analysis of bacteria and 
crystals has been treated by Fitz-James (1955), Hannay and Fitz-James 
(1955), Angus (1956c), Fitz-James and Young (1958), and Fitz-James et al. 
(1958). Various techniques for pH-determinat ion in insects have been de
scribed and discussed by Heimpel (1955b, 1961) and Heimpel and Angus 
(1959). 

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

This chapter on techniques may be closed with a few remarks which 
seem to be a mat ter of course to many insect pathologists, bu t which the 
author , after having surveyed a large n u m b e r of publicat ions, believes to 
have some foundation. Not only does detailed information on techniques 
increase the unders tanding for the investigator's conclusions, bu t it also 
enables other research workers fully to utilize existing work. O u r present 
knowledge of techniques is often not extended enough to let us decide 
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safely which detail is un impor tan t , and a skipped fixation time, concen
tration, dosage, etc., may become a serious obstacle for comparing and 
repeating results. Also, general procedures may differ from country to 
country. T h u s it is recommended that the description of techniques be 
kept very detailed ra ther than too general and incomplete. Fortunately, 
dur ing the last few years scientific journals have increasingly promoted 
formats that give a separate section or paragraph to "materials and 
methods." 

Research on techniques is in itself a phase or branch of insect pathol
ogy, and al though the number of papers dealing exclusively with tech
niques have been increasing recently, hardly more than the surface 
seems to be scratched. In general, insect pathologists have tended to, and 
should, use more and more technical advances from other fields, bu t 
they have been slow to develop new procedures of their own. T h a t it 
is impor tant for insect pathologists to recognize and use the techniques 
and procedures of other sciences and of other branches of entomology, 
such as insect physiology, as well as develop techniques of their own, 
has recently been emphasized by Steinhaus (1962). H e advocates that 
this be done for the study of both infectious and noninfectious diseases 
and that "Every cognate science and satellite discipline must be utilized 
to its fullest if insect pathology is to flourish to the extent it can and 
should." 

Unfortunately, many of the commonly used techniques and methods 
have not been critically evaluated, and little a t tent ion has been given to 
their reliability and limits. For instance, the various techniques of virus 
infection (leaf feeding, microfeeding, microinjection) have had little 
comparative study. Such considerations as well as others may have 
motivated Bergold (1958b) when he suggested an internat ional standard
ization of infectivity tests. Similarly, microscopic and electron microscopic 
studies have had little parallel comparison, and there is no published 
account of an investigator's having studied granulosis-affected blood cells 
in bo th dark field and phase contrast for resolving differences in the 
findings. T h e selective staining techniques for virus inclusion bodies 
need a critical evaluation, especially since low-magnification electron 
microscopy apparent ly provides a much safer means of identification. 
Such considerations lead to the field of methodology, which becomes 
most impor tan t in diagnostic work (for instance, Krieg, 1955a; Krieg 
and Langenbuch, 1956b; Will iams, 1957; Wit t ig , 1959b; and Chapter 
16 in this volume). 
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